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Teachers!-

Parents!-

Write for

this Book!
As you may be aware, the Story & Clark Piano

Company has for many years pioneered the

"piano and lessons for every child” idea.

The booklet above is one example ol the many

outstanding things we have done. Published

by Story & Clark as a contribution to the

children, parents and teachers of America, it

tells the wonderful facts about modem piano

lessons. It has been widely endorsed by lead-

ing teachers, musicians and educators.

We would like very much to send you a

sample of this booklet without cost or obliga-

tion—and, to send you extra copies for distri-

bution to parents, etc., as you see fit.

This book is not an "advertisement". It only

barely mentions our name. We feel very sure

that if it is helpiul to the cause of music itself,

we will be amply repaid.

YOUR child

IT CONTAINS THE ANSWERS
TO THESE AND

MANY OTHER QUESTIONS:

Can my child really leam to play, quickly?

How are modem lessons made so easy?

How soon can my child play real tunes?

How soon can she read music bom the

notes?

How have modem teaching methods de-

veloped?

t is the best age at which to start

ns?

much do lessons cost?

Whc

a teacher?

Why should my child leam to play?

STORY & CLARK
PIANO COMPANY

28 East lackson Btvd Chicago

Instruments ol Quality— By One family

For Nearly 100 Yean

"When I look back and think about the rime and effort
I lost trying to correlate my music materials,
I am astounded!

"Before my appointment as a Progressive Series
teacher I spent many hours in a frustrating search
for quality music material that would help my
students' progress. Finally it became such a task that
I decided to write Progressive Series asking the
details of their plan. This was a turning point . . .

selecting materials was no longer a problem.

"Now, as a Progressive Series teacher. I have a plan
to offer my students ... a plan created by 54 noted
musicians. Such subjects as Ear Training. Theory,
Keyboard Harmony and many others, all carefully
correlated to the piano, are available to me
motivating and improving my students' performance.
1 can prepare my students early to meet entrance
requirements of many fine music schools and colleges.

"Perhaps you, too. may qualify for the Progressive
Senes Plan of Music Education and find the answer
to many of your problems

. . . simply fill out the
coupon below for further details. Remember

. . .

there is no fee for appointment”

I September 1956
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Ne%h '350
Bundy

gisi Alto!
as

WITH ONE-PIECE BODY

ANOTHER AMAZING RESONITE CLARINET FROM
SEIMER—in .If dinner with idv.nr.gey no other i. any

price can offer! Here in this new Bundy Resonite Alto 15

the retniritible durability, better sound and easy playing

that his made the Resonite Bb and Bass Clarinets the

§
body eliminates center-joint median,sm-.voids key jam-
ming and regulation troubles. Ideal for learners, thanics to

Simplified key mechanism and sturdier construction And

all this, the price is an amazing $350 list with tax and case.

Low enough to permit individual student purchase, low
enough for any band to have enough altos for balance
with its Bb and bass clarinets. Try it. compare it. order
yours as soon as possible!
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Podium Perils

south of the border.... tmn

y /
eh 0LR™ALS Ecua ‘

for Lima, which turned out to be a

replica of any European city, with a

strong Italian influence. We were

back to first-class standards in the

lovely Teatro Municipal, and settled

down to normal conditions for a

by Joseph Levine

Here in Lima it was a pleasure to

meet Senor Andre Sas, a man of great

charm. Composer, musicologist, edu-

cator. Senor Sas showed me several

tent and based on authentic Indian

themes. Peru’s musical life w-as en-

riched by his presence and influence.

Lima turned out to be the meeting

place between the two American trav-

eling troupes. Ballet Theatre and

“Potty and Bess.” We had been just

missing each other throughout Europe

but had known that somewhere in the

world our paths would cross. “Porgy"

flew in from Santiago the night we
closed. What a joy it was to hear

American slang, and to trade shop

talk with them.

My biggest pleasure was in seeing

again that grand man of the theatre

Alexander Smallens. who fought so

hard to bring “Porgy" before the

world. As they were going north and

Ballet Theatre heading south, Mr.

Smallens and I compared notes on

what to expect in orchestras. I as-

sured him that he would be very

happy with the musicians here in

Lima, and felt it only fair to wam
him of conditions we had just come
through.

We left early the next morning,

leaving “Porgy” to discover whether

jumped." We were off for the Teatro

Municipal in Santiago, Chile.

14

The Santiago Symphony was the

most “tired" orchestra I ever saw:

not from actual work, but on a mai-

ler of principle. Their pit manners

were atrocious. They were late to re-

hearsals. They stretched their breaks

from fifteen to thirty minutes. Tlu-v

talked. They argued anti complained

how hard they worked as they

slouched in their seats and hardly

drew their hows across their instru-

ments. What was so shocking to me

was that they seemed to dislike the

actual business of making music. A

week of this orchestra and I was long-

ing for my “professorcs” of Guate-

mala and San Jose. who. although

they did not qualify for the Philhar-

monic, tried their utmost.

The theatre-going public of San-

tiago had an unusual interest in our

modem wing. It was quite the re-

verse of the usual pattern we had

been encountering in South America,

w-here attention focused on the clas-

sics. Santiago wanted the Tudor bal-

lets. They hough! out all the seats to

see any American ballet scheduled.

They broke the attendance record the

night we did “Fancy Free" and lore

down the house with fourteen curtain

calls at the conclusion. They loved

“Interplay." the Morton Gould— Je-

rome Robhins merger, and Agnes
de Mille's "Rodeo." John Kriza found
a warm reception for his interpreta-

tion of the title role of “Billy the

Kid." That good dancing was recog-
nized and appreciated was clear. Eric
Braun, our ex-ski trooper with the
amazing elevation, gave an electrify-

ing performance in the “Blue Bird"
pas de deux, and the screaming audi-
ence gave him eleven recalls after his
variation. Biggest accolades were re-

served for Igor Youskevitch's por-
trayal of Albrecht to the Ciselles of
Nora Kaye and Rosella Hightower.

Santiago is a beautiful place, and
we never tired of looking at the range
of snow-covered mountains which

lowered on the horizon, enclosing lk

city in an impenetrable ring V,

haled to leave, although our not sop

South American cities, Bueno* Aim
We arrived at the airport in Bwam

Aires on September 1Z and mini

down for a three week stand it tie

Teatro Opera. You could smell tn>«.

lovely boulevards of Humo* .Aim

faces, in the uneasy backward gUam

of the silent people on the stiff!!.

In the midst of this political linkr

box we tried to concern oanrha

with readying our show. 1 hep,r

rehearsals with the local

gathered from top plaver* of !*“*

and symphonic groups of the ah-

wassu|trrior to any we had kid

On the morning of Septesh: »
the orchestra and I »t»»

through the beautiful Chiuswe^'”'

I Continued on tv

•tuda-wpwntm

usic" and adds, “Music be-

sound; a picture becomes

I feel that the screen facilitates the

unis, each complementing rather

cognized, feels that the gen-

eral layman gets a better "hold" on the |mrlra>al and

interpretation of the uiuair when the screen and lights

ore combined to accent hJs enjoyment.

Aldcn B. Dow creates a new art

"visualizing” music

by Elaine Plummer and Jean Stark

-Arm IS IN MATTER, rhythm in F0ri$XriHB
the Person”—as Tagore has said—becapti a reality in

lidland, Michigan, last March, with the-presenpition of

exciting new form of art tentatively calle* Somnf-

puonics (or Dream Sound). .

The idea provides an entirely new.'dinicnsiOii of audi-

ence appeal through the literal translation of sound i£to

visual images, and presents a potential source of acstljtio

appreciation that can scarcely be encompassed by Igose

not yet privileged to experience it.

Dr. Leo Podolsky, artist-teacher at the Sherwood School

of Music, Chicago, featured concert pianist for the initial

performances, characterized the form as “opening brighter

vistas for music appreciation.”

music by such composers as Ravel, Scriabine, Respighi.

Reger, and Debussy. Simultaneously, behind a specially

formulated plastic screen, three young Detroit teachers

of the dance—Mary Lou Robinson, Ginger Christie and

Mel Lazarevich—gave their audiences a visual presenta-

tion of music in motion and color.

Through the medium of a 40 foot wide polyethylene

screen, specially formulated by the Dow Chemical Com-
pany for Alden B, Dow. internationally known architect,

the inception of this new art form could prove to be revo>

special properties of the screen allow a diffusion of

images—born of a single image—in an endlessly chang-
ing variation of color, perspective and dimension. The
possibilities seem endless.

Dependent on a battery of backstage spotlights in spec-

trum colors that blend and weave shadows in dreamlike

patterns, the process brings into play the same feeling for

form and color that have made Mr. Dow' outstanding in

“Many people like to think of music as a mental pic-

ture." he commented. “I feel that Mr. Dow’s uew presen-

tation is destined to give greater significance to music."

Queried on his personal impressions of the new art

from the point of view of a musician, he said:

“It has definite desirable possibilities hit more general

appreciation—which is, of course, most gratifying to any
artist The purely elemental reaction, or reflection of the

layman, to the musical interpretation of the compositions

involved, is literally doubled."

For those who might possibly profess to like their

music “straight" Dr. Podolsky adds this interesting com-
ment: “In such a case there would Ik- no reason for any
fine ballet at all. Have there ever been objections to Anna
Pavlova dancing to The Swan of Sainl-Sacn* ... to the

Nutcracker music of Tchaikovsky or to live dance por-

trayal of a Bach Fugue by Jaques-Delcroze?”

“Stravinsky wrote The Firebird and Fetroushha," he
added, “and you might well assume that Scriabine an-

ticipated this new ail when he wrote Iris Prometheus
Symphony where he tried to supplement ami illustrate

sound with colored lights. ( Continued on Faye SO |

etude—September 1956
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The Waltz

and Brahms’ Opus 39

by WILLIAM J. MITCHELL

about 1780. Of modest folk origin, its

rise paralleled and indeed symbolized

the rise of a new bourgeois order by

triumphing over the earlier preferred

dance of the aristocracy, the minuet.

Although it drew severe censure from

many sources because it featured, for

the first time, embraced partners in

its gliding and whirling steps, its at*

seems never to have been seriously

questioned. As early as 1786, we find

the essential lilting tunes and oom-

pah.pah accompaniment in the trios

of the minuets, of all things, in

Haydn's Symphonies 85, 86. and

shortly thereafter, 89 and 91, after a

few earlier furtive appearances. Mo-

zart and Beethoven, too, contributed

music to the new dance, not always

under the title “waltz," but under re*

latcd names such as Deutsche or

Teutsche. and handler.

A direct glimpse of Schubert and
the waltz is provided by an entry in

the diary of Fritz von Hartmann, a

member of that composer's circle.

He writes, in part, as translated in

"The Schubert Reader," p. 604: ".
. .

1 did not enjoy myself very much at

first, as I had the ill luck to dance

the first cotillon with the only ugly

girl among those present. The music

was splendid, for it consisted of noth*

ing but waltzes by Schubert, played

partly by the composer . .
."

And many other composers, Lan*

ner, Labitzky. Gungl. the several

Strausses, supplied the whirling cou-

ples with delectable strains. However,

as in the case of almost all dances,

there soon appeared a parallel body
of idealized waltzes, intended for lis-

tening rather than dancing. Among
the first of these was Carl Maria von
Weber's "Invitation to the Dance,"

later to be orchestrated by Hector

Berlioz, who wrote his own program-
matic waltz as a movement of the Fan-

16

taslic Symphony. Both kinds of ideal-

ized waltz, the unattached listener s

piece, and the waltz in the service of

story telling, as program music, found

multiple expression in a host of con-

cert waltzes with qualifying terms

such as, Valsc i/e bravoure. copri-

dense, melancolique, de concert, im-

promptu, ouhliee, and even nonclus-

lante. The programmatic waltz, most

frequently associated with love and

ay, eventually found itself in the

service of Fate, demons, and death

itself in such works as Tchaikovski’s

Fifth, the Mephisto Waltz, and Danse

Macabre.

It was this whirling ballroom that

Brahms entered when in 1865, as a

32-year-old composer of acknowledged

prowess but forbidding austerity, he

wrote the opus 39 Waltzes. They ap-

peared apparently in 1866, rather

than 1867. as generally believed, in the

form of piano duets dedicated to his

friend, the music critic Eduard Hans-

lick, to whom Brahms wrote: "... I

thought of Vienna, of the lovely maid-
ens with whom you play duets, of you,

of the fanciers of such tilings, of good
. friends, and what not.” He described
them as “short, innocent waltzes in

the Schubertian manner." They stand
thus as Brahms' first tribute to Vienna,
the waltz center of Europe. Hanslick
wrote of them and their composer :

"Brahms and the waltz! . . . There is

only one word which solves the enig-

ma—Vienna."

There is, certainly, a great deal of
the flavor of Vienna and neighboring
places in opus 39. But in the end.
it is Brahms, the painstaking inspired
craftsman, who fashioned this succes-
sion of 16 waltzes. Hence, to catch the
unique qualities of opus 39, we must
examine them with his special cap.
abilities in mind, his ability to create
variety while maintaining over all
unity. The constructive strength of
Brahms is generally recognized and
often pointed out with reference to

39, examination of several paUsa-

tions of isolated waltzes depriml i,l

their intended context, and the read

ing of statements suggesting the rtse

the propriety of replaying number

15 after the "inconclusive'' oumbei

16 reveal a sad forgetfulness of the

careful workmanship of iheconpwi

It is clear from his cortrtpomkwr

w 1th the publisher.R ieter-Biedermun.

that Brahms lavished considerable

care on the preparation of the sell

known two-hand edition, which a ua

primary concern here. He wrote ir

various letters: "I reserve the sbsstn-

right to a two-hand arrangement, fur

it will he quite different iu appear-

ance from this I the four-hand orig-

Waltzes for two good hands, liu! is.

more brilliant than simple"—"Tfe

cursed arrangement!"—"I hsvetskfli

more pains to set them elegantly for

two hands, than for four."

Let us turn to opus 39 in u at

tempt to point out some of thr toe

necling techniques that Brahms ee

ployed, for it is these that pie If

caeli waltz the feeling of its beint it

its rightful place, and it is lhoe

above all else, that seem to be ignwel

by performer, editor, and conaara

Although Brahms made no sBefflj*

to create an inclusive tonal cenia Ik

the set. which opens in B major, bghn

on F. major-minor in four pieces *”•

ends in C-sharp minor, there ». laser

theless, a quiet inevitability aho* dv

broad march toward the ronrlefeu

C-sharp minor Waltz as can be wet

from a juxtaposition of the t<®K

chords of the five concluding wzte* :

i'
f'ns‘s¥

i Continued on Page 4fi

THE DAN
EDITED BY WALTER

BALLET MUSIC
In Washington’s Time

By LILLIAN MOORE

IIMlittn Moore, one of America's lore-

most dance historians and a recent re-

cipient o/ a grant Irom the Rocke/eUer
Foundation, is currently engaged in

writing a book on theatrical dancing in

America in the early years of the Re-

public.—El Note)

fji.kUS.-K WAS DECIDEDLY
a lively art, in the America of

George Washington. The most active

theatrical centers of the original thir-

teen states were found in Philadel-

phia, Charleston, New York and

(rather surprisingly when one con-

siders its Puritan background and
the fact that theatrical performances

were forbidden there as late as 17921

in Boston. In those days, so long be-

fore television, films and radio were

available to furnish light enlertain-

mrnl. a ihearre was obliged to provide

highly diversified fare in order to

caler to the varied tastes of Ihe peo-

ple. As is still the case today in the

smaller cities of Europe, it was cus-

tomary for one theatre to present mu-

of each category were usually to be
found on each night’s bill. Grand and
comic opera, drama and farce, panlu-

mime, brief dance interludes, and bal-

let in the grand manner were all fa-

miliar to Ihe theatregoers of the time.

Ballet received a tremendous im-

petus early in the 1790's, when the

French revolution and the uprisings in

Santo Domingo sent a wave of refu-

gee dancers to our shores. In Charles-

ton during one season 1 1 794-95 1 . no
less than 29 different ballets and pan-

tomimes were produced, in addition

to the incidental dances given in at-

most every play and opera. To be

sure. Charleston Imd the advantage,

that season, of two gifted dancers who
were also experienred choreogra-

phers: Francisquy, who seems to have
served his apprenticeship in the ballet

ensemble at the Paris Opera, and
Alexander Placide. a versatile rope

dancer, actor and mime who was adept

at staging ballets and pantomimes
from the repertoires of the various

French and English theatres in which
he had appeared.

When Francisquy moved on to Bos-

ton, in 1796, he made that city a
center of ballet production. In Phila-

delphia. the same year, the engage-

ment of the well-known English danc-

er and choreographer James Byrne,

with his beautiful Italian wife, led to

a brilliant period for ballet. In New
York the debut of a ballerina, the

fascinating and mysterious Madame
Cardie, brought new interest to tile

dance repertoire. In 1798, after four

years on the American stage, this ac-

complished artist was murdered by
Iter husband, under circumstances
which have never been entirely clari-

fied.

Most of the early American thea-

tres had good sized permanent orches-

tras. Thai of the Federal Street Thea-

tre. Boston, in 17%. consisted of 17

men. including a violinist-conductor

and a composer. The ensembles in

Charleston and Philadelphia were

probably considerably larger.

The selection of music for ballet in

the eighteenth century was just as

unsystematic as it is today. Light

operas, such as those of Gretry, Mon-
signy and Duni.were a favorite source

of ballet subjects, and the original

music was often adapted for the dance

version. I Roland Petit was merely

following a custom a hundred and
fifty years old. when he made a ballet

of "Carmen." I For example. "The
Two Hunters and the Milkmaid," a
little comic ballet which was as much
a staple of early American ballet rep-

ertoire as "Lcs Sylphides" and "Sche-

herazade" in this century, was an
adaptation of Duni's "Les Deux Chas-
seurs et la Laitiere." Francisquy ac-

knowledged his ballet "Blaise ct Ba-

bel to be a dance arrangement of
Dezede’s opera.

Then, as now. choreographers were
fond of taking existing music

’ and
arranging their ballets without regard
for the original meaning of tile score.

I jvalette's pantomime "The Princess
of Babylon" given in Charleston in
1797, used music by Cluck (from
"Iphigenie in Aulide"). Gretry (“Pa-
nurge dans l'lsle des Lantern's") and
Johann Christoph Vogel I "The Gold-
en Fleece" I . Francisquy used the
overture

(Continued on Page 47)
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MUSIC IN THE AMERICAN WILDERNESS

I
Continued from Pat' 1

3

1

land Is quite remarkable. To prove III*

assertion. Symtnes adduce* the College s

“mufical theses, which were formerly

printed: and . . . some writings

ting. A look at the in-

is left by first-genera-

tion Puritan settlers bears this out. Such

titles as Thomas Ravenscrolt'c “Whole
Book of Psalmes" (London, 1621 •“com-

posed into -I parts by sundry author*”

and Richard Allison* “Psalmes of

Dauid” (London. 1599) “(o be sung and

plaide upon the Lute. Orplinryon. Cit-

(eme or Bass Violl. seuerolly or alto-

gether,’* for example, were hardly the

sort of thing one would find in libraries

of people without the “skill to readr"

Those Pilgrims and Puritan* who
uere musically illiterate must have

their religion required them to sing the

psalms—all of the psalms. There ore

15 meters in the Ainsworth psalter and

17 in the Sternhold and Hopkins. Each

meter dictates a different tune. The

minimum rtqiertory was therefore 15

tunes for the Pilgrims and 17 for the

Puritans, in all probability, it was

larger to start out with, but the 17th

century saw a progressive shrinkage of

variety at the older generation died oat.

The only commentator on the 17th-

century American musical scene of early

days was the Rev. Thomas Symrac*. a

graduate of Harvard's class of 1698 who
liked to add after his name “Philomu-

sicus." or “lover of music." Perhaps

more than any other single individuaL

ble for the start of' the celebrated .New

England “singing war" of the I720's.

Writing at a time when musical literacy

had virtually disappeared in the popu-

lation at large, the minister at Bradford.

Mass., fired the first gun iu his "The

(Boston. 1720 1. This was a spirited

argument in favor oi the necessity of

learning to read music and a slashing

attack on tile old fogies who refused to

change their ways. Svmmes referred to

these conservatives as “Anti Regular
Singers" in this and in a later essay.

One of Symmcs’s favorite polemical

that what his opponents thought was a

radical“new wav“ of singing the psalms
was. really the good “old way" of the

founding fathers. In doing so. he re.

ferred to the musical practices of 17th-

century New England many times and
thus obliquely qualified as our first mu-
sic historian,

An especially startling statement of

Symmes. made twice three years apart,

was to the effect that music “was
sludy'd. known and approv'd of in our
College, from the very foundation of it."

As the original freshman class at Harv-

ard began work in 1638. the antiquity

ic education in New Eng-of formal m

i direetiona for

singing by nolr . . . and ihe-e are yet

in being though of more Ilian sixty

Exasperatingly i

umentation. apparently ante - rtattng

1660. has never been located.

Harvard's historian. Samuel Eliot

Morieon. has called attention to the

commonplace hooks of two early grad-

uates ill connect inn with music. Both

provide strong evidence of singing and

some musical knowledge in the student

body, and both, curiously enough, per-

tain to secular songs rather than psalm

tunes.The first in point of lime was kepi

by Seaborn Cotlon (A.B.. 1651 1. -on of

John Cotton, the patriarch of New Eng-

land. Young Seaborn jotted down three

English ballads in their entirety u well

cut from those in print that it would

be fair to assume that he heard them

sung at college and recorded them hy

memory rather than copying them from

some printed ballad - sheet. The later

notebook, belonging to Klnalhan Chaun-

eey (A.B.. 16611. is of even greater mu-

sical significance. Elnathan loo copied

ballads— and also copious selections

from the amorous poems of Spenser

earliest instance known of music nota-

tion inscribed by a New Englander.

music-making was instrumental as well

as vocal. Back in Harvard, Michael
Wigglesworth (future author of Amer-
icas first best-seller, the horrendous
"Day of Doom" [Boston. 1662]. hut
then a tutor at the College I recorded
in his diary under date of June 25.
1653 that he had heard a student “in
the forenoon with ill company playing
music, though I had solemnly warned
him yesterday of letting his spirit go
alter pleasures." What instruments were
the “ill company" and the misguided
student playing' Wigglesworth docs
not tell us. Perhaps the request of
freshman Josiah Flynt in 1660 that his
uncle send him a fiddle from London
provides u> with a clue. Perhaps it was
a "treble violl" such as that mentioned
in the will of Nathaniel Rogers in 1661 •

perhaps it was a "base vyoi" which
together with many hooks of music, the
noird n. ...... .an Edmund Browne left

perhaps it was just a plain "violl" or a
“gittarue" such as those owned by J„|ln
Fostci. a classmate of would-be fiddler

The first reference to the existrace of

any musical instrument in New England

occurs hi all account ol a visit p, pi„,

outh iu 1627 hy Isaac de fia-irt-,.

retary of the Dutch colony at Manlm.

tan. De llasicres remarks in poising

that the Pilgrims "assemble by Iri: ,,i

drum, each with his firelock or musket

in front of the captain's doot."

Slightly more tuneful is the j,*Y

harp, a favorite item ol barter rather

frequently mentioned in early rwonk
Just what the Indians used it lor is not

very dear. A bill from William I
1
,reUr

ol Koabory dated March 17. J(d$

example, charges John Wiothrep.

for "4 dor Jess* harpes at 12d got'

lire trumpet too was heard in tbrlikk

Hiding n

lion of a platform on top of ll

mgbouv at Windsor. Coon in !

walk comeniently to sound a In

a drum to give warning to rare

As Perry Scholcs ba. pois:

wamurl Peters invent'd ihe “Blur las*

lie added "except the drum. It

and jewn-harp" in order to m
Mime semblance ol credibility.

By far the most spectacular rr

lories of the goods oi two neighbor

New Ifampshiir “plantation,” lal

approximately ten years after they w
originally settled. At "Newilchsisic

lil of Julie. 1633 ... in the Great Don

1 5 recorder* and hoeboys" wsrr hit

while “at Pascatiaquack 2d Julie, IU
one day later, there were no lew ti

“hneboya and recorders 26” and

In sum. U appeals almost ccilia i

music was an important ingredent

New England's culture during the i

rial 50 or so years ol solllrmenl tk*t

American lile. It i. perhaps a giol k

Hi keep in mind that in the year 17

Boston, with a population of In* |i

7,000. was second unly to London

the publishing center of the entitr B

isli Empire, easily besting such «a>

of learning as Oxford and Camlai

in numlier of imprint* issard.

little musical activity here daring 1

1 Till century. Surely, the MfcaUf dr

onstrated extraordinary intellectual

lality and thrust in other 6rld»-i

should base lieen excluded (ram 1

range of their interest* THE C

etude-seplembw ,?iA

EVALUATING THE SCHOOL
BAND LIBHAKY

by Harold It. Itachman

y ) COMPREHENSIVE evalun-
"

lion nf Ihe hand program in

a school might very well begin with

thorough examination of the band

library will very often reveal a great

deal about the administrative, educa-

tional. and musical aspects of the en-

tire band program. This is the source

the hand studrnla will spring. They

will receive their most vivid musical

impressions from the music they sludv

and perform. Whether the library lie

large or small, the quality of its con-

tents will determine, to a large extent,

the quality of the musical experiences

the students receive.

Firsl of all. ihe person making such

an evaluation would lie impressed hy
the room or space allolted to house

the library. Is the space adequate and
is it conveniently located? This is

taken into consideration in most mod-

ern school buildings when planning

space, for the musical organizations,

but in many situations the space as-

signed for this important facility is

entirely inadequate. He would also

note the furnishings and equipment in

the library. This would include filing

cabinets or shelves for storage of

music and sorting racks fur its dis-

tribution. A paper cutter for trimming
music, and a work table wilh mend-
ing tape and all the miscellaneous

equipment needed for repairing torn

sheets are considered essentials of the

well ordered band library. This equip-

ment is not I Continued on Page 58 )
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' GOOD Junior High School

Orchestra will never be de-

veloped unless a good musician-

teacher with a junior high school

point of view' is the organizer and in

full control of the development. This

is probably the chief reason why so

few junior high schools have fine or-

chestras.

Boss and girls in grades seven,

eight and nine, from almost any com-

. have plenty of talent and en-

ergy to produce the finest results

possible if only proper leadership is

provided and if school authorities are

wilting to provide a fair budget of

time in the schedule and money for

suitable equipment. The junior high

school with its emphasis on explora-

lion on the part of its pupils can be
the best level for many students to

make their initial start into the or-

chestral program. Youlh at Ihis age

will enter into orrheslral activities

with great enthusiasm and vert little

motivation for participation will he
needed. In addition ihcrc is the at-

tractiveness and alluring invitation of

a successful performance group.

The school orchestra in an assem-

bly program can provide this incen-

tive. but the orchestra must play good
music well. The junior high orchestra

has a distinct contribution to make
to all pupils ol this age level as well

as to the school's life and lo the cul-

tural life of the community. In those

junior high schools where the orches-

tra has been stressed, and from the

principal's office, the teaching staff,

the P.T.A. and the student body, os

well as from (Continued on Page 61

)

/HE PURPOSE of this discussion

is lo present some of the hu-

man. personal trails influencing vocal

growth. A corollary is dran-n between

techniques and mental, psychological,

and spiritual factors. Much teaching

is one-sided, with almost all the study

devoted to vocal problems and com-
paratively none to the development of

menial and spiritual powers.

If one is lo achieve vocal success,

one must develop good posture, a

body position enabling the muscles

lo respond to the demands of singing.

Good physical posture must be a re-

sult of good menial posture, which
may be railed “poise." It is almost

impossible lo attain good physical

posture without mental poise.

There is among singing teachers no
subject more discussed than “breath*

mg," perhaps more than is justified.

There should be a tie-up between
breath control and the mental and
spiritual factors. In singing, one does

not breathe merely to sustain life,

make a remark or state a demand.
Breath is part of the spirit of the song

and breathing should be a part of the

interpretation.

One does not always inhale in the

same way. There is the calm inhala-

tion when the mood is placid. There
is the angry breath, the breath of ex-

treme passion, of surprise, of wonder,
fear. Teachers have said that breath-

ing should be taught always in con-

nection with the act of phonation.

Some have said that a knowledge of

Ihe phrase (Continued on Page 411
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RADIO-TELEVISION

the story of

“The Original Amateur Hour”

with a look ahead at coming programs .... by Albert J. Elias

/TUY AFTER DAY. radio and television program- are

^ ' being activated with mnrp and more talent of ever>

variety and quality.

Practically every local radio and TV station has it? own

programs devoted to letting the public-at-large in on the

various talents of people known in their own community

only in other capacities. It is especially significant that

"The Original Amateur Hour." which grew up on radio

and is now on television I Sunday evenings. ABC-TVI. is

ateur Hour, now conducts the band and also help uk

care of work behind the scenes.

Helping Mack audition aspirant-, -elect performers u.

build programs. Mnrv oversees all the technical actiuta

ns well as cutting and directing the music. And stun it

Amateur Hour arrives one morning in a -troupe ritv i

play in a strange auditorium, he sees to it that In cifliin

a large orchestra is organised, rehearsed and its dluo

co-ordinated with the thirteen or fourteen act- il

still a eoasl-lo-coast feature.

"Just call or send a postcard to me." repeuts the man in

charge of the proceedings each week to peoplp all over

the nation, inviting anyone with talent to audition for an

appearance on the show.

That man is Ted Mack, successor to the late Major

Bowes, who has the task of delivering llie jargon of a

conventionally genial master of ceremonies. And while

Mack is appealing to the members of the audience not only

to register their votes but also to apply for a guest stint,

the musical director, Lloyd Marx, waits with his baton

poised to begin the nest number.

Since boyhood. Marx has been involved with the Ant-

program.

From week to week the show presents a area! van*

of talents. "Singers are the most plentiful, then '

instrumentalists." says Mack- "But so wr don't hair rail

a singing concert, we mix in such arts as a man hiitii*

himself on the head witli a hammer, a juggler, a barjviu

owner playing a tin whistle.”

Whether it is a baton Iwirlrr from Bridgeton. Vs

Jersey : a yodeler and guitarist from the Rn ui,

New York: or n bone rattler from Florin. fW
sylvania. the novelty performers play a Urp

part in the show. While hearing someone (dav

ing a stringed cigar-box. however, may lex

the monotony of a song and dance lest, -env »l

us sit hark and wait anxiously for tie mil

singer or dancer. Y'et one of the purposes ,.i the

Hour, according to Mark, “is to let luiesesun,

electricians, machinists, and birsinrss nwaraw

what they can do. It gives than somethin he

sides their work, to boast about."

Principally, of course, the Amateur lloa »

for the would-be professional, giving hi” •

chance to be seen for the first lime by l«W

scouts and agents. "That's mighty iinfWU*

Mack points out. "Because getting an agsrt t»

even pay attention to you—and then. •"**’

more, represent you—is a hard thing !» »
whether vou're beading for the Met or fot 'R«*

V Roll.'"

Since it went on the air in 1936. cb« »'

million aspirants have been auditioned, ”” “

Scries of performers have gone on to <Pf*

regularly in public. One of them. Begin* I'*”'

now a Metropolitan Opera star, was
i
1"’

teen when she sang on the Amateur Hour. 'I

lieulariy serious, either- about singing at the tm»-
"

call- the New Yorker. "But someone heard n»”“*
cert at James Monroe High and suggested I «ng h>' "'I*'

Bowes. And I did."
| Cantamed «•

You 're the top. Cole Porter

by Rose Heylbut

. / HE AMERICAN MUSICAL llieatre derived
N- powerful impetus from a former Dean of

the Harvard l-flw School. The gentleman, how-

ever. did not originate the circumstances. They go
hack, perhaps sixty years, lu the hirth. in Peru.

Indiana, of Cole Porter, whose major successes

have grown out of minor (also some not-ao-

mirior l failures. Porter was destined to become a

lawyer. He began music study some time after his

graduation from Yale, but later abandoned it be-

cause of hi- marked individualities of style. Heir

to a considerable fortune, he has never known the

need to work for a living, and has worked more
resolutely than many a youngster whose next

meal depends on his earnings. He has worked

under the hardships of rejection, accident, and
ill health. He tells you his life thus far has been

the greatest possible fun.

Cole Porter played both violin and piano be-

fore he was six, and cannot remember a lime

when he was not composing rhymes. At ten. he

wrote the lyric* and music of his first operetta.

"Song of The Birds," At thirteen, he wrote The
Bobolink Waltz which was published, on a strictly

commercial basis, by a firm of publishers un-

acquainted with the composer's age. At Yale, he

distinguished himself by writing outstanding

songs and campus shows. The upshot of this early

accomplishment was that his family sent him to

the Harvard Law School where he devoted two
further years of music - making. At this point,

the Law School Dean rose up to earn the grati-

he said, “You don't belong here with us: you
belong over at the Music School. After that. I

have an idea you belong on Broadway." Mr.
Porter tells you that he was never more receptive

to the voire of authority.

In 1915. he entered the Harvard Musical

School, working from the ground up and building

a thorough background of theory, counterpoint

orchestration, form - analysis. Upon completing

these studies, lie joined the French Foreign

Legion and presently became an instructor in

gunnery to American troops. In 1919 he returned

to the United States, where he had his first suc-

cess w ith Raymond Hitchcock with “Hitchy-Koo
of 1919," Following this, he returned to Paris,

married, and enrolled in the Schola Cantorum
where his teachers included Vincent d'indv.

BuL with an authentic Broadway hit to his

credit. Porter found the road even stonier than

before. Having both the means and the inclina-

tion to live abroad, he made his home in Paris,

returning to New York for only a few months
each year, chiefly to look for assignments. "And
they weren't easy to get.'' he confides. 'There

seemed to he a feeling that, since I was not en-

camped in Times Square. I was out of touch and
didn't belong. Once in a while I'd get jobs to

do. hut some of them failed before reaching

Broadway, and I was thrown out So I travelled

and discovered the world, and kept on writing

because that's what I most enjoy. 1 waited some
nine years before things began to click."

Since 1923, Cole Porter lias provided Broad-

way with more than a score of top-hit musicals,

writing both words and music. Among his best-

known stage works are "The Greenwich Village

Follies”: "Panama Hattie"; “Mexican Hayride”;
“lamve It to Me": "Kiss Me, Kate.” Equally
successful In films, his Hollywood hits include

"Anything Goes"; "Rosalie": “Something to

Shout About.” Cole Porter’s songs [Night and
Day , Begin The Beguine. You're The top. In The
Still nj The Sight) have never left the lists of
top favorites.

In 1938, Mr. Porter fractured both legs when
he was thrown from his horse on the bridle path
of Long Island's Piping ( Continued on Page 561
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Indian Summer

OLIVE DONGAS
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Bugle, Drum and Fife

Although this piece hovers around a C major key center, it is really written poly-

tonally. After a 7 measure introduction the first theme enters at [A) in a modified

but the left hand is utmtUtakabty playing^At major. For this reason the A is nat-

ural in the right hand and flat in the left hand. At (B) and © several modulations

occur
- ROBERT STARE!!

edited bu Imdore Fried'
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Grade 5 The Pines
A TONE-POEM FOR PIANO

In lofty galleries of greenery

They rise and meet the azure of the say,

A pillared nave, whose arches frail and high,

Breathe with an organ's solemn melody

Now like the minor surging of the sea,

Or low and faint as wings that startle by

—

As sweet tuned winds that quaveringly sigh

A-down dim aisles of cloistered pageantry.

Thomas S. Jones. Jr. II. ALEXANDER MATTHEWS
Slowly and very sustained

md edited by G. W. Anthony
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When Morning Gilds the Skies
for Hammond Chord Organ

OoMlOoOmooDOD ,'

l tJn

a 3mj 5m7
My heart a - wuk - ing

illOalHaflOmOODnn

A. B. STOWE

for Hammond Chord Organ

am 4m 5 4m
When the bird wak - eth, and the shai flee; Kalr - er than morn - ing.

.

5
..

,

''•m 3m 4m 5 4m h ,love- Her than the day - light, Dawns the sweet ,,,
‘ 2

from "87 Hymns for the Hammond Chord Organ" compiled and arm
'

! i"
‘ W‘,h Th"'

Copyright I9B1 by Theodore Preaser Co.
* J ' M ' H ”n'n

Si International Copyright Secured
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Allegretto

Amaryllis
(Gavotte Louis XIII)

JOSEPH GHYS
nmnard by Msrha Porlnoff
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from 'Tunerama" compiled and arranged by Mischa Portnoi!

‘ Cop>*right 1866 by Theodore Presser Co.
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VIOLINISTS FORUM

Some Aspects of . .

.

Modern Left-Hand Technique

by Harold Berkley
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WHERE SHALL 1 GO TO STUDY?
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This is the man who bought a Hammond for his daughter
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